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CELEBRATING
BLACK HISTORY
MONTH
First Covenant’s Committee on Racial and Economic Justice (CREJ)
was hard at work in February creating opportunities for learning and
dialogue around race and equity as our way of honoring Black History
Month. The kickoff actually began back in January as CREJ planned
and led our annual Martin Luther King, Jr. weekend service, which included original
drama, readings, and reflections by a number of CREJ members who helped us make
the connection between faith and justice. Then, in February, the congregation was
introduced to Joseph Anthony Witteman, a fictitious character who would lead us on a
journey wrestling through issues of race and privilege through 3 original short sketches
presented each week in worship which were written by FCC and CREJ member Ezra
Bartsch. These humorous and poignant skits invited self-reflection and community
conversation, which our CREJ group then hosted each week after the worship service
including during our monthly all-community meal.

The month culminated with a debut performance by Pillsbury Theater House’s Breaking
Ice on Sunday, Feb. 28. Through entertaining and thought-provoking drama, Breaking Ice
opened the door for understanding and meaningful communication around the difficult
to discuss issues of race and equity. Their lively, fast-paced vignettes provided a fresh
perspective and a more intimate view of how individuals relate to each other. Following the
performance, the actors and directors facilitated conversation that helped all of us to reflect
on the experience and integrate what we learned. Altogether, the month was full of rich
experiences and conversations, helping us to become more racially aware and multiculturally
competent. The challenge now is to continue to conversation, and make sure that every
month we continue working on confronting racism and the injustices that still exist in our
community, not just February!

The season of Lent provides
us an invitation to slow down
(this is the original meaning
of the Latin term “lente”) and
take stock of our lives, to fast in
preparation of the feast which is
Easter. The prophet Joel remarks, “Yet
even now, says the LORD, return to me
with all your heart… rend your hearts and
not your clothing.” And the Apostle Paul
implores us to, “Be reconciled to God,” that
indeed,“ now is the time of God’s favor, now is
the day of salvation.” Join us this Lenten season
as we embark on a journey of reconciliation which
begins with ashes and moves all the way through to
the resurrection. Throughout the journey, we’ll invite
God to search our hearts as we ask, “Where do we need
to be reconciled?”
Join us for a celebration of Lent.

Sunday, March 6: “A New Way to See”
Sunday, March 13: “A New Kind of Confidence”
Palm Sunday, March 20: “The Path of Humility”
Maundy Thursday, March 24: “The Table of Reconciliation”
Easter Sunday, March 27: “A New Way to Live”
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LEADERSHIP
TEAM UPDATE
The Leadership Team’s first order of business
was to elect officers and assign representatives
for 2016:
Chair - Chris Fossum
Vice-chair - Kevin Frazell
Financial Officer - Katherine Johnson
Administrative Officer - Scott Barsuhn
Membership Committee – Ruthie Mattox
Pastoral Relations Committee –
Kevin Frazell (chair), Carina Aleckson
Nominating Committee – Bill Woodson,
Dan Collison (ex-officio)
Facilities Taskforce – Chris Fossum,
Dan Collision
Site Redevelopment Team – Kevin Frazell
and Carina Aleckson (co-chairs), Brian Wass,
Dan Collison
Facilities Taskforce Update
This sub-committee, set up by the Leadership
Team to advise on most advantageous uses of
our facilities, has been meeting since late fall.
Even though Mill City School disbanded, the
remodeling that was done in preparation has
created about 3,000 additional square feet
available for leasing. One of the taskforce’s
first responsibilities has been to determine
what our leasing options are and what would
be best fit to meet both our financial and
missional goals. The taskforce recommended,
and the Leadership Team agreed, that we
would only lease to nonprofits. The hope is to
be able to not only share space but also share
in common goals to meet the holistic needs of
our immediate community.
It is exciting to see how God is leading our
endeavors to be good stewards of the resources
that He has entrusted to us. Although the
Ethiopian church has disbanded due to time
conflicts of their leadership, we are eager to
welcome in a small Latino church who will be
using part of our facilities a couple of weekday
evenings and Sunday afternoons. In addition
to MetroKids and the Homeless Shelter,
we are continuing to resource the National
Association of Minority Contractors, The
Good Arts Collective, East Downtown Council
and Twin Cities Christian Legal Aid.
We have just begun negotiations to lease the
space vacated by the school with Upstream
Health, a new community health outreach
by HCMC. After talking at length with UH
representatives we believe that they best fit
our missional goals as they seek to look at
innovative models of care and improving health
and wellness through teaching, patient and
community education, and research. Upstream
Health desires to better reach underserved
communities and focus on creative ways to
improve the lives of people facing physical,
mental and socioeconomic challenges. We all
feel that there will be opportunities for FCC to
have an impact beyond simply leasing space
with this holistic reach to the communities
around us.
We will continue to keep you abreast of all the
ways that we are able, with our community and
resources to be Jesus’ hands and feet in the city
of Minneapolis.

Adjourned Annual
Meeting
Sunday, March 13
11:00 a.m.
Our Adjourned Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, March 13, immediately following
the church service. We will share ministry updates, the pastor’s report, and update you
on several important matters and opportunities before our congregation. Immediately
following the meeting, we will enjoy an all-church meal in the Fellowship Hall.
We encourage all to make time to attend; you do not need to be a member as the
purpose of this meeting is for the sharing of information and to celebrate the continuing
life of our church community and how God is actively leading FCC.
In particular, we will be sharing the latest information about the shared use of our
facilities and leasing arrangements with Upstream Health Innovations.
We will also bring you up to date with the deliberations and arrangements regarding
our partnership with Community Housing Development Corporation (CHDC), as an
interested developer of workforce/affordable housing on our land, and Stadium Partners
who are negotiating as the new owners of Huberts. This project is now moving quickly
and we invite you to stay abreast and contribute to the discussions moving forward as a
community.

#1: “On Being Good”

(Introduction to Virtues and Vices)
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#2: “On Being Human”
(Pride and Wisdom)

#3: “On Being Given Grace”
(Sloth and Faith)

#4: “On Being Mortal”
(Greed and Hope)

#5: “On Being Embodied”

(Lust, Gluttony, and Temperance)

#6: “On Being Holy”
(Envy and Courage)

#7: “On Being Reconciled”
(Anger and Justice)

#8: “On Being Loved”
(Just Love!)

Sermon Titles Credit:
Karl Clifton-Soderstrom

Following our Easter celebration, we will begin our next series on the Christian Virtues, entitled “In
Search of the Good Life.” We decided upon this topic as a way to explore two very basic questions
that most people consider: “What should I do?” and “What kind of person ought I to become?”
The Christian tradition has framed these questions around seven virtues and seven vices. The
virtues are divided into four cardinal virtues (courage, temperance, justice, and wisdom) and three
theological ones (faith, hope, and love). The seven vices are pride, greed, gluttony, sloth, anger, lust
and envy.
Author Karl Clifton-Soderstrom wrote that there are key pairings and shared “hinges” between
the virtues and vices. If these connections are acknowledged and embraced, they help us be more
honest about what it means to be sinner-saints who can become more virtuous over our lifetimes.
This eight-part teaching series will explore the connections between virtues and vices. We’ll have
honest conversation about what it means to be a sinner-saint who follows and becomes more like
Christ every day. A copy of Karl Clifton-Soderstrom’s book will be available in the church library, and
can be purchased online at Amazon.com.
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Stories from
the Community

“Stories from the Community” is a new feature of First Things
that seeks to share how God appears in our lives on a day-today basis, in large and small ways. If you
would like one of your stories considered,
please send an email to Holly Collison at
hollycollison@gmail.com.

This edition’s story comes from
community member Shelly
Barsuhn.
I carried it around like a bulky backpack—the assumption
that the world is getting worse day by day. For most of my
life, I’d hefted that burden without thinking, girded by church
teachings. As an English major, I wasn’t persuaded by literal
interpretations of the visionary book of Revelation, but I could
see that evil was pervasive, and it appeared to be steadily
encroaching. Every ghastly news story was evidence.
But a few years ago, Richard Rohr—a Franciscan friar and
author—challenged my thinking and encouraged me to think in
a more nuanced way. He wrote:

Life itself—and Scripture too—is always three steps forward and
two steps backward. It gets the point and then loses it or doubts
it. Our job is to see where the three steps forward are heading
(invariably toward mercy, forgiveness, inclusion, nonviolence,
and trust) which then gives us the ability to both recognize
and forgive the two steps backward (which are usually about
vengeance, pettiness, law over grace, forms over substance, and
requirements over relationship). Isn’t it a consolation to know
that life is not a straight line?
You’ve seen cartoon characters that get hit in the head with
an anvil and vibrate like a gong? It was like that. I’d accepted the
image of the world sliding downhill on a Flexible Flyer sled with
greased runners. I had allowed it to unconsciously limit my view
of hope in the world. Now I had questions.
Is evil really more powerful than good? Were “the good old
days” actually good? (I sure didn’t crave the smelly depravity of
the Middle Ages. I didn’t long for a return to our country’s past
with its deep roots in human enslavement. I didn’t want to land
in the 1940s during the genocide of millions of Jewish people.)
With a refreshed outlook, I saw God drawing the world toward
resurrection—not in a show of gaudy power at the very last
moment (see Left Behind book series), but over time. Right
now!
There are days of despair when I’m overwhelmed by the
breathtaking evils of poverty, indifference to refugees, pervasive
and systemic racism, sexism, and—well, don’t get me started.
Today’s atrocities can, for a time, drag my heart away from hope.
But I can finally trace the pattern, the long arc of the moral
universe bending toward justice as Martin Luther King, Jr. said.
Humanity takes wobbly steps forward, stumbles two
backward, but—centimeter by centimeter—is pulled inexorably
in the right direction, right into the expansive and all-inclusive
love of God.

A Reflection on the

January Sabbath Retreat:
Finding Authentic Community
by Ashley Aamot

I signed up for the Sabbath Retreat on a whim (my grandpa offered to
pay for it), and as my car neared the grand Villa Maria Retreat Center,
my inner introvert began to panic. I was about to spend 24 hours with
an impressively large group of fellow First Cov-ers. However, as we
began our first session led by Carma, the unease began to melt away.
We started with sharing ourselves with one another—little stories
and experiences that began stripping away the barriers and allowing
authentic connections to form. And it was beautiful.
I felt emotions rising to the surface that caught me by surprise, but it was
the presence of an authentic community that allowed me the space to
experience each emotion as it came because I felt held and known.
The remainder of the retreat allowed for deeper connectivity with one
another through shared meals, conversation, and hikes through the
freezing Minnesota tundra. We were invited to stillness with God and to
rest in God’s presence.
The Sabbath Retreat reminded me once again why I love being a part of
the First Covenant community: we are a group of beautiful and imperfect
people striving to be authentically ourselves while journeying with one
another and God.

World Vision
Run for Water
Join your First Covenant friends and family on March 19 for a family oriented
run/walk for clean water! This year, we will host our own 6K as a part of Team
World Vision’s 2nd Annual Global 6K for Water, beginning right here at FCC,
and enjoying a beautiful run/walk along the Mississippi river. Whatever your
age or ability, please consider making this 6K (3.7mile) journey with us!
Why 6K? 6 kilometers is actually the average distance that women and
children in developing countries walk to reach unsafe drinking water. Did you
know that lack of clean water is the leading preventable cause of death in the
world? Your event registration provides clean water for 1 person for the rest of
their life! Together, we can raise awareness and make a tangible difference in
the lives of those who need access to clean water in Africa.
What if I don’t run? That’s okay, you can walk, you can run, you can bring your
kids, your stroller, your dog, your non-running self and friends! Register today
(all participants MUST register) at: http://bit.ly/roundtheriver6k or contact
Nick Cross (nhcross@gmail.com / 740-701-3459) with any questions.
When is the last day to register? You can register all the way up to (and
on) race day! If you register after Sunday, March 13th, you will receive a
representative, printable race bib via email in addition to your unique bib that
will be mailed. We want to make sure you have a bib to wear on race day!
You can Run or Walk for Clean Water!
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MetroKids
Chapel
“I am marching, I am marching,
I am marching in the light of God…”
One of the things that makes MetroKids stand out from other
Early Childhood Programs is the Monday morning chapel with
Carma Gjerning. What a great way to start the week! Carma
spends 20 - 30 minutes with the preschoolers and older
toddlers in worship, storytelling, and prayer. Parents report
that the children come home singing songs and sharing the
stories and lessons that they learned in chapel. Thank you
Carma, for providing this special service to the MetroKids children!

A

ARTS COLLECTIVE

It is an exciting season at Good
Arts Collective! A lot of new artists/
friends/ideas have been flocking to
the space…which can only lead to
wonderful things. GAC hosted their
first ASE (Awesome Songwriting
Event) on Monday February 29th.
It was a wonderful opportunity to
hear from creative voices from our
larger community (insert image)

6th STREET

ase
awesome
songwriting
event

Site Redevelopment Update
The First Covenant Site Redevelopment Committee is now beginning to meet regularly again
as the redevelopment of the church’s site to build an affordable housing project is beginning
to enter a new phase. Community Housing Development Corporation and Ryan Construction
Company are outlining a detailed construction timeline for our consideration as well as
engaging several potential development partners in what we are describing as promoting a
“health and housing” theme. Additionally, we are forming the legal team that would represent
First Covenant for any potential transactions. There is much more work to be done in time for a
full briefing at the March 13, 11 a.m.-noon Adjourned Annual Meeting. Please plan on attending
to learn more!

BUD GRANT WAY

CHICAGO AVENUE

Good Arts Collective is also proud
to announce the start of a series
simply called “GAC Movie Night!”
GAC Movie Night creates a super
fun environment to watch movies
you may otherwise not have seen,
and (or) enjoy viewing them a
bunch of new people. The next
movie night is Thursday March
10, 6-10pm. For more updates
and information on these or
other upcoming events, visit:
goodartscollective.com or check
them out on Facebook.
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Homeless Day on the Hill

Tuesday, March 15, 7:45 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
As a church community who provides seasonal shelter
for people experiencing homelessness, we have
learned a lot about the different factors that cause
people to become homeless. While we continue to offer
compassion through our shelter, we ultimately want to
help bring an end to homelessness! That is why we work
with organizations like DCEH (Downtown Congregations
to End Homelessness) to advocate on behalf of the
friends who are experiencing homelessness or are at
risk of becoming homeless in our community. Please
join us on March 15 from 7:45am-3pm our annual
Homeless Day on the Hill, as we join hundreds of other
advocates from around the state to share with our
state legislators about the need for affordable housing
and other important programs which address the root
causes of homelessness. All are welcome and no prior
advocacy experience is required.

Sunday morning

wake

ups

When: March 15, 2016, 7:45am-3:00pm
Where: Meet at First Covenant Church to park for free and ride the LRT over to St.
Paul or Meet us at Central Presbyterian Church at 8:30 in Downtown St. Paul for
registration and training.
Who is going? Hopefully you! Pastor Todd Bratulich will be leading a group along with
others from DCEH.
What will we be doing? The day will begin with a brief training, and performance
by zAmya Theater Project (homeless themed dramatic presentations by those who
themselves have experienced homelessness). Then, we will break into groups based
on legislative districts, and go over to the State Capitol to meet with our legislators.
There will be an experienced group leader assigned to each group, so you do not have
to be an expert!
Why does my presence matter? Lawmakers ultimately represent their
constituencies (that’s you), and when their constituencies show that they care about
an issue, those lawmakers start to pay attention! That’s why your presence is far more
important than your knowledge on the issue. Most people, including lawmakers on
both sides of the political spectrum want to put an end to homelessness, but it is not
necessarily at the top of everyone’s priority list. By showing up, you raise the issue on
their priority list, and that’s when we begin to see solutions coming from lawmakers!
How do I sign up? Register online at www.mnhomelesscoalition.org, or contact Pastor
Todd Bratulich at tbratulich@1stcov.org for more details.

Holy Week Wake-Up
Sunday, March 20, 8:30 a.m.

Wake-Ups are multi-generational, family friendly times where everyone is welcomed
as we gather to awaken our hearts and bodies to the love and presence of God.
Our Holy Week Wake Up will include some time of reflection, painting our prayers
and an invitation to enjoy deliciousness both spiritually and physically. For more
information please contact Todd Bratulich at tbratulich@1stcov.org or Carma
Gjerning at cgjerning@1stcov.org

in the Gymnasium

Spring Overnight Retreat
Friday, May 13, 7:00 p.m. – Saturday, May 14, 5:30 p.m.
You are invited to a time of rest, renewal and delight in the midst of the fullness of your
life on the SPRING SABBATH RETREAT. The Sabbath Retreat will be 24 hours of slowing
and holding the sacred gift of your life with God. We will be retreating at the Villa Maria
Retreat Center which is a beautiful retreat center located 10 miles south of Redwing.
There are great walking trails, an outdoor labyrinth, cozy rooms, great food and intimate
times connecting with God through silence, guided reflection, listening, creative prayer,
and play. We will begin our retreat on Friday evening at 7pm. You are welcome to come
anytime on Friday and have a little more time of rest. This retreat is for women and
men, singles, couples, old and young, anyone who is longing for a holy pause and an
extended time to quiet the mind and hear God!
For answers to questions and more information about cost and details and a
registration brochure please contact Carma Gjerning at belovedcarma@gmail.com

for KIDS’ ADVENTURE WEEK!

July
11-14

Summer is just a few months away and once again we
will be hosting a fun and fabulous Kids Adventure Week
at Hope Academy. Please save the dates: July 11-14!
More info will be available as the snow starts to melt
and the days get longer and green things return to
cover the earth! Questions or need more info? Please
contact Carma at cgjerning@1stcov.org.
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COMMUNITY					
Opportunities
Get happy, make friends, and grow deeper
into this community of faith. It’s easy:
volunteer. There are fun and fulfilling
opportunities for every interest and skill.
Will you greet people in the parking lot
before church starts? Help with children’s
church? Serve coffee and lemonade during
hospitality time after the service? Those
are a few of the opportunities available.
Check out the website at www.1stcov.org, or
contactTodd Bratulich to find the volunteer
opp that’s right for you (612-927-3122 or
tbratulich@1stcov.org).
Every child matters. Looking for a place
to share your gifts, talents, and nurturing
presence with others? Children’s ministry
is a great place to make a difference. We
have the best little children in the world
who are in need of YOU! If you have
questions or interested in helping, please
contact Carma Gjerning (612-927-3124 or
belovedcarma@gmail.com).
Transportation is a critical need for
seniors at First Covenant. We need new
drivers to assist in transporting people
on Sunday mornings. If your vehicle can
accommodate 2–4 passengers, our friends
at Augustana Apartments and Care Center
(located at 10th Avenue and 14th Street—
only a few blocks from the church) are in
need of transportation to and from the
church on Sundays (pick up at 9:15; return
after the service). A car is preferable to an
SUV, as they offer lower points of entry.

The First Covenant temporary homeless
shelter is going strong. Please consider
providing food for a meal or assisting
Salvation Army staff during a short
evening or morning shift. Please check
out the online volunteer calendar for
open dates (www.1stcov.org/missional/
homeless-shelter) or contact Shelter
Volunteer Coordinator Norm Blagman
(shelter@1stcov.org or 612-927-3125).

Spread the word about MetroKids, a
nurturing, high quality, early childhood
education center for kids right here at
First Covenant. Teachers are exceptional.
Scholarships are available. Hours are 6:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m., Monday-Friday. MetroKids
is here for children age six weeks through
six years. After-school programming
is also offered for school-age children
who have completed kindergarten, first
grade, or second grade. Want to learn
more? Visit MetroKids on Facebook. Many
photos are being added weekly. If you
enjoy what you are seeing, be sure to “like”
MetroKids. If you have questions or ideas,
contact Executive Director Charice Deegan
(cdeegan@metrokids.org or 612-332-5437).

CALENDAR

calendar events are updated at 1stcov.org

Sunday, March 13, 11:00 a.m. – Adjourned annual meeting and all-church meal Our
Adjourned Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, March 13, immediately following the
church service. We will share ministry updates, the pastor’s report, and update you on
several important matters and opportunities before our congregation. Immediately
following the meeting, we will enjoy an all-church meal in the Fellowship Hall.
Tuesday, March 15, 7:45 a.m.–3:00 p.m. – Homeless Day on the Hill Please join us, along
with hundreds of other advocates from around the state, to share with our state legislators
about the need for affordable housing and other important programs which address
the root causes of homelessness. All are welcome and no prior advocacy experience is
required.
Saturday, March 19, 9:00 a.m. – World Vision 6K Run for Water Join us for a family
oriented run/walk for clean water! This year, we will host our own 6K as a part of Team
World Vision’s 2nd Annual Global 6K for Water, beginning at FCC, and enjoying a beautiful
run/walk along the Mississippi river.
Sunday, March 20, 8:30 a.m. – Holy Week Wake-Up Join us before the service to awaken
the body and heart to the love and presence of God through reflection, painting our
prayers and enjoying deliciousness both spiritually and physically.
Sunday, March 20, after the service – Committee on Racial and Economic Justice
Continually throughout scripture we see that God is concerned about justice. Come join
us for conversation, action, and prayer as we seek to thoughtfully and practically engage
issues of justice in our community and our world. All are welcome!
Celebrate with us! The season of Lent provides us an invitation to slow down and take
stock of our lives, to fast in preparation of the feast which is Easter. Join us this Lenten
season as we follow this journey of reconciliation which begins with ashes and moves all
the way through to the resurrection.
Palm Sunday - March 20, 9:30 a.m. – “The Path of Humility”
Maundy Thursday - March 24, 7:00 p.m. – “The Table of Reconciliation”
Easter Sunday - March 27, 9:30 a.m. – “A New Way to Live”
Sunday, April 3, after the service – Congregational conversation This is a
dynamic season for our community. Please join us as we engage timely and focused
conversations about our future through an open-forum conversation, hosted by the
Leadership Team.
Sunday, April 10, after the service – All-church meal Join us for our monthly
community potluck meal following the 9:30 a.m. worship service down in Fellowship
Hall. Bring your favorite dish (or two!). Everyone is welcome!

This is a great way to build relationships.
Contact Brian Ogren (612-927-3126 or
bogren@1stcov.org).

Sunday, April 17, after the service – Congregational conversation This is a
dynamic season for our community. Please join us as we engage timely and focused
conversations about our future through an open-forum conversation, hosted by the
Leadership Team.

Join us in the lounge on Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. and lend your voice to the First
Covenant Gospel Choir led by Robert
Robinson. No choir experience is necessary.
You are needed and wanted. Contact
Robert at rrobinson@1stcov.org for more
information, or just drop in!

Sunday, April 24, after the service – Committee on Racial and Economic Justice
Continually throughout scripture we see that God is concerned about justice. Come join
us for conversation, action, and prayer as we seek to thoughtfully and practically engage
issues of justice in our community and our world. All are welcome!

Dwelling in Prayer and the Word is an
opportunity to quiet your heart and spirit
before the Sunday worship service, and
meditate on the day’s Scripture. Come
to the Swedish Room at 8:30 a.m. every
Sunday (except weeks when Wake-Ups are
taking place) to sit in the quiet and hear
God’s voice.

810 SOUTH 7TH STREET
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415
612-332-8093 www.1stcov.org
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